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MR. TRUMP --- We the sovereign American People Demand an end to the Rebellion! 

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

National *Association of American Sovereigns

(NAAS)

Mission:  The Scanned Retina; A Private Citizen Advocacy Membership Association, dedicated 
to Securing Lawful Constitutional Compliance for all sovereign Americans.

scannedretina mission statement

The current “truth” depends on — in which reality we chose to be present!

Is not a society judged on how it treats its most vulnerable 
members…those who can not speak 

and 
defend themselves…?

https://scannedretina.com/2019/05/25/national-association-of-american-sovereigns-naas/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/05/27/naas-community-chapter/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/scannedretina-mission-statement1.pdf
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Sovereignty!

GOT HONOR?

We were supposed to fight for Willie!

Now it is official – T R E A S O N

Capital Punishment – Returns to America.

https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/got-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/29/we-were-supposed-to-fight-for-willie/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/27/now-it-is-official-t-r-e-a-s-o-n/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/07/27/capital-punishment-returns-to-america/
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1.  White House’s official response to Speaker Pelosi and Democrat leaders

1.1.  From: arnie rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Subject: Re: I’m inviting you 
Date: October 8, 2019 at 5:38:20 PM PDT
To: "Donald J. Trump" 
<reply-16321-16_HTML-6157466-10964169-1060@campaigns.rnchq.com>
Cc: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com>, Steven Pattison 
<stevenpattison@everestkc.net>, Milt Farrow <miltfarrow35@gmail.com>, sinniek 
<sinniek@hotmail.com>, roketscience <roketscience@ymail.com>, Nicolette 
<nicolette_b_2000@yahoo.com>, Richard Sanders <radianttwo@reagan.com>, "Nick 
Jesson >" <nickjesson@aol.com>

To whom this may concern:

I am charging you with the responsibility to 
see Mr. Trump receives this message.  

You are compelled by the Constitution to do so.  The First Amendment demands it.  And 
as a sovereign American, I demand it!  

To do less will be considered by me as 
TREASON.  I trust I am making myself 
perfectly clear.
As the CEO and Commander-in-chief of the military — The GRAND 
Army — He is accountable to the people as a trustee of the public 
trust to ensure the people have a government that operates as a 
republic.  

It is obvious by the open rebellion and treason being committed everyday, against the 
supreme law of our land, those so engaged in these anti-American practices are not 
representing the interests of the sovereign American people, the obvious intended 
beneficiaries of the Constitution introduced by the founders of America.  

Therefore, they are acting in a manner consistent with a domestic enemy and must be 
immediately arrested and prosecuted for their attempts to overthrow the lawfully elected 
government, through unconstitutional means.
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And while your efforts to continue to maintain a normal working relationship is laudable, 
— Thank you for your efforts. — I am convinced, these criminal impersonators — 
impostors — are not legitimate members of our America society who are acting in any 
lawful capacities as representatives of the sovereign American people.  I identify them 
as DOMESTIC ENEMIES!

Those to whom you refer are all misrepresenting themselves and therefore acting in 
fraud and deception.  This is in sharp contrast with legitimate requirements for members 
of government as specified in the founding documents.

Americans or subversives – There is no “left!” There 
is no “right”
By their own actions and demonstrated behavior, I repeat for the sake of clarity — the 
people to whom you refer are not the trustees of the public trust…Instead they are 
impostors! They are criminal impersonators pretending to be our lawful public officers.  

• They have violated their oath of office. 
• They are in dishonor.  
• They have committed insubordination. 
• They are guilty of sedition
• They are guilty of perjury
• They have rebelled against the supreme law of the land
• And yes - some or all are guilty of treason 

The Corporate Congressman – only 
a partial list.
  Now Mr. Trump, by the authority vested in 
you as Commander-in-Chief, you must act 
as prescribed by law and exercise what 
ever force is necessary to quash this 
attempted rebellion by criminal elements 
supported and influenced by foreign 
powers.  

https://scannedretina.com/2015/06/23/americans-or-subversives-there-is-no-left-there-is-no-right/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/06/23/americans-or-subversives-there-is-no-left-there-is-no-right/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/25/the-corporate-congressman-only-a-partial-list/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/25/the-corporate-congressman-only-a-partial-list/
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America is for the sovereign American 
people! We will not have some fake actors 
pretend to act in any capacity to speak and 
act on our behalf, unlawfully.  

We the sovereign American people demand 
an end to these abuses of our republic, the 
Constitution and the rule of law!
To those who have grown up –
10-08-2019 – Putting those on notice – who would 
trespass against the peaceful Americans

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Oct 8, 2019, at 2:04 PM, Donald J. Trump <contact@victory.donaldtrump.com> 
wrote:

Arnie,

Democrats have lost touch with the American people. 
They ignore the middle class and spend all their time 
pandering to their Hollywood mega-donors.

https://scannedretina.com/2019/10/07/to-those-who-have-grown-up/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/10/08/10-08-2019-putting-those-on-notice-who-would-trespass-against-the-peaceful-americans/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/10/08/10-08-2019-putting-those-on-notice-who-would-trespass-against-the-peaceful-americans/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:contact@victory.donaldtrump.com
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That’s why they keep pursuing this IMPEACHMENT 
WITCH HUNT despite an overwhelming number of 
Americans opposing it.

Unlike the Democrats, I prefer to spend my time meeting 
REAL Americans like YOU.

That’s why I’m inviting you to join me for a VIP experience 
at my rally in Dallas, Texas on Thursday, October 17.

Your VIP package includes the cost of your flight and 
hotel, back-stage access at the rally, and we’ll even get to 
meet and take a picture together - My favorite part! 

Note: If you've saved your payment information, your 
donation will go through immediately.

Contribute $42 before October 10th at 11:59 PM to be 
automatically entered to win this once-in-a-lifetime VIP 
experience. >>

MEET PRESIDENT TRUMP
EMAIL:  arnie@arnierosner.com
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 6157466 - 2019
DEADLINE: October 10th at 11:59 PM
ENTRY: PENDING

CONTRIBUTE $42

CONTRIBUTE $250
 

http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570dee8b43d44df29f1b3d3dc9ac16646d763525b9abfff38299d1136808c03e6714f70caa9cb923f9f8b0226c679ed4e22
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570dee8b43d44df29f1b3d3dc9ac16646d763525b9abfff38299d1136808c03e6714f70caa9cb923f9f8b0226c679ed4e22
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570dee8b43d44df29f1b3d3dc9ac16646d763525b9abfff38299d1136808c03e6714f70caa9cb923f9f8b0226c679ed4e22
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b5701ee112c020992c7d3eeaae7ddc52c5914ddc13e3c704764bd810df57ceda1f02dc7f7a6a8c6fb8c49908317fe5a51e49
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570f5ede5304babcb21699f89abadbe73d71dc74910424d48c1df793f60fe595bc64db21097579fef25a51505705bb14a81
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b5708714e06656659df85d6685f94030dac1bcc6be4978e5211e692fbb6d9ee85a9b771c57203a7b852aca314093f453a7b4
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570bb420d4bc4a142e9f5115339c8303b74dcb99c87ffaa147e10c5b6d92c02e6663b5da64ad48531b4246628db43f35523
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CONTRIBUTE $100
 
CONTRIBUTE $50
 
CONTRIBUTE $42
 
CONTRIBUTE ANY AMOUNT

You’ve been one of my top supporters and stood with me 
through all the lies and attacks that Democrats and their 
friends in the FAKE NEWS have thrown at me.

That’s why I want the chance to thank you IN PERSON.

We’re picking a winner SOON, so be sure to enter ASAP. 
Good luck!

Please contribute $42 TODAY for your chance to win a 
VIP trip to meet me in Dallas.

Thank you,

Donald J. Trump
President of the United States
 
 
  CONTRIBUTE $42

1.2.  
From: The White House <info@mail.whitehouse.gov>

http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570ca66a71f30518b7c986d46961e90789037d5db1d6be9aa3dd3ece871c762f1cba0721e8240e580eafc5703c801dac8ce
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b57048ad87e64119cf58f6caaf7d020d92fa7f42a52a49b3a29efd08278d3da1c18f47aab1288f06907ad7f4e01f0166afe3
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570342c19f831555689e00544cc6100b5ee2b015f1701660205a8234b1c2afbe813530e26acde77cee86ef447e4cca8d6de
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b5705ebe02909b62e34ab79b6703f148dda6f80874a36cb672243d81a48b2c9e27a14a50cdf81a957d0c02714c4b482a141e
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b5709a9a8472010c93107573a65559e2a1094b02d4a0cd0176f30ef5c48768f3528bcec46ec89913f2916c54e63b07117ca8
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b5709a9a8472010c93107573a65559e2a1094b02d4a0cd0176f30ef5c48768f3528bcec46ec89913f2916c54e63b07117ca8
http://click.campaigns.rnchq.com/?qs=0b4781df61a2b570726f45d504d5ac92a5fd2406ea720b09f9990b70588c399187eeaaa8a6c498b7922d7d5032555975ecc8e55def7d80d3
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Subject: Read the White House’s official response to Speaker Pelosi and 
Democrat leaders
Date: October 8, 2019 at 5:32:33 PM PDT
To: <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Reply-To: The White House <info@mail.whitehouse.gov>

The White House • October 8, 2019

Read the White House’s official response 
to Speaker Pelosi and Democrat leaders 
This evening, the White House sent an eight-page letter to Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi and other House Democrat leaders, responding to the 
unprecedented, unconstitutional “impeachment inquiry” launched against 
President Donald J. Trump.

The letter, written by White House Counsel Pat Cipollone, lays out how 
Democrat leaders designed a politically motivated inquiry that violates the 
constitutionally mandated due process protections:
 

 
You have denied the President the right to cross-examine 
witnesses, to call witnesses, to receive transcripts of testimony, to 
have access to evidence, to have counsel present, and many 
other basic rights guaranteed to all Americans. You have 
conducted your proceedings in secret. You have violated civil 
liberties and the separation of powers by threatening Executive 
Branch officials, claiming that you will seek to punish those who 
exercise fundamental constitutional rights and prerogatives. All of 
this violates the Constitution, the rule of law, and every past 
precedent. Never before in our history has the House of 
Representatives—under the control of either political party—taken 
the American people down the dangerous path you seem 
determined to pursue.
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The facts are clear. The House Democrats’ “impeachment inquiry,” 
undertaken without a single vote of authorization by the full House—an 
astonishing breach of precedent—is constitutionally invalid and violates 
both basic due process rights and the separation of powers. By the 
admission of its own advocates in Congress, it plainly seeks to reverse the 
election of 2016 and to influence the election of 2020. Not only is there no 
legitimate basis for the inquiry, but the committees’ actions in pursuing it 
themselves raise serious questions that demand full transparency with the 
American people.  

Read the White House’s full response to Speaker Pelosi and 
Democrat leaders.

How President Trump is securing our 
border—without Congress’ help 
At a White House briefing today, Acting Commissioner of U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection Mark Morgan announced the fourth straight month of 
a sharp decline in illegal immigrant apprehensions along America’s 
southwest border.

In September, just over 52,000 apprehensions occurred—a stunning 
improvement from the 144,000 in May.

 Acting Commissioner Morgan: The President’s actions are working.

How did this happen? It’s not because Congress finally stepped up after 
decades of broken promises and inaction. Instead, President Trump 
combined stricter enforcement of long-neglected laws with tough 
negotiations between the United States and its neighbors to the south. 
Today, for example, Mexico is helping to address the flow of illegal 
caravans that had been marching unimpeded through Mexico to the U.S. 
border. 

https://whitehouse.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4da4828d48b4efa4fc1138955&id=e4c15e5bd7&e=ce499ccc84
https://whitehouse.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4da4828d48b4efa4fc1138955&id=e4c15e5bd7&e=ce499ccc84
https://whitehouse.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4da4828d48b4efa4fc1138955&id=0a1f6baaef&e=ce499ccc84
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Part of this renewed enforcement, of course, includes building the wall.

The work is far from finished, however. The underlying cause of our 
country’s immigration crisis—incentives in our laws to circumvent America’s 
safe, legal, and fair immigration system—are still there. If Congressional 
Democrats continue to insist on outsourcing control of our borders to 
criminal smugglers and cartels, both American citizens and migrant families 
will suffer.

“The bottom line: We still need Congress to pass meaningful legislation to 
address our broken legal framework when it comes to immigration,” Acting 
Commissioner Morgan said. “And while Congress has failed to bring a 
single piece of meaningful legislation to the floor, this President and this 
Administration is doing exactly what he promised to the American people.”

Watch: The media won’t report it, but our Border Patrol officers are 
saving lives!

 Mile by mile: We are building the border wall.

Photo of the Day
Official White House Photo by Joyce N. Boghosian
President Trump returns to the White House following his trip to 
Walter Reed National Military Medical Center | October 4, 2019
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